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Subject: Public Hearing Comments
Date: Friday, April 7, 2023 at 8:12:54 AM Eastern Daylight Time
From: DoNotReply@delaware.gov
To: HearingComments, DNREC (MailBox Resources)

Comments on 2022-R-A-0011: Low Emission Vehicle Program

Name: Emily Iaconelli
Phone: 
Email Address: emily.k.iaconelli@gmail.com
OrganizaEon: 

Comments:
I can not afford an EV. My family’s income was devastated by the fake covid crisis and lockdowns. I want to be able to
travel and enjoy life, not be forced into slavery by the Delaware govt. EV’s are to track and trace us. They are to keep
us controlled so that we don’t go anywhere without government permission . I am sick of this crap. The govt is
purposely destroying our lives. PolluEon comes from corporaEons and the government . Not from people driving
cars. Unless you are going to pay for my EV, pay for my electricity and pay for the costly baSery replacement I am
against this stupid mandate. STAY OUT OF MY LIFE. EVs are against my religious beliefs. Will you allow people to opt
out through religious exempEons? I do not want to be forced to own another thing that is made by slave labor. You
forced cellphones upon us. Now EVs? Men women and children die and are buried in the mineral mines. They are
enslaved and tortured. The EARTH is raped and ravaged to get these minerals yet we have to be forced into this crap?
EVs contribute to destrucEon of the earth as rainforests and other parts of nature are wrecked to dig for the minerals.
People are killed. Slavery is used. So it’s against my religious beliefs. It is inhumane, unethical, immoral and violates
the 10 commandments. It is NOT environmentally friendly. It is a scam. To enslave the public. Please be sure there are
people willing to sue the government to have you buy the car, pay all the electric and the upkeep. You have
corporaEons mandate jabs that killed people. When is this crap going to stop. You are sick and disgusEng and WE
DIDNT VOTE FOR YOU SO BACK OFF. 


